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SPEECH .
Mr. TOOM.BS said:

•

Mr. PaESIDENT AND SENATORS: It was nol at 6rst my purpose to
add anything to ihe observatiol'ls which I made when I gave notice of
the bill which is substantially the one now before tbe Senate. I have never
been llnder the necessity of making one speech to explain another.
Though that was brief, it told plainly what I wanted, what I meant to
do, and how I intended to do it. At the same time, I declared my
willin~ncss to accept suggestions from those who agrC'C'd ·with me, so
as to do these things in the most effectual manner. With that view, I
accepted w ith pleasure the few amendm(•nts to thf' bill proposed by
the Committee on T erritories, and was obliged to them for correcting
my own errors in matters of detail with which they were much better
acquainted than myself. Nor, sir, would the motion of the senator
from Massachusetts [l\Ir. W 1LS0N] have a ltrred my dctcrmi,nation but
for its being seconded by the senator from New York, (Mr. S1-:WARn;J
accompanied with the assigrrnent of reasons so unLenable aud extraordinary for bis position.
The senator from New York, in a speed,i delivered some two months
,ince, after recounting the various grievances of the people of
K ansas, (which had no other foundation than his own imagination, and
the unreliable sources from which he usually derivc-s his information,
sustained not by proof but by intrepid assertions,) called upon the
Senate, and upon the country, to give peace to Kansas by introducing
her a$ a State, with the T opeka constitution. The foundation upon
which he offered that constitution to the acceptanct> of tbe Senate and
the country was, that it was the voice of Kansas, the will of her brm.a
fide inhabitants. H e assumed, enlarged upon it, and proclai med it to
the civilized world as a fact, tlrat the voice of K ansas was smothered
by invasion; that her true people were overrun and conquered by aliens;
that their ballot-boxes were seized, and their liberties were trampled
under foot by foreigrters; and he demanded that you should gi,·e justice
to K ansas hy allowing her peopl,· to make their own institutions. When
be made that demand, though I admitted none of his asserti< ns to be truethough I denied the truth of every single fact upon which he based his
demand-I thou~ht I saw in his demand a basis for a speedy and
satisfactory acljustment of t his question if he were smcere in his demand. l had again and again avowed my purpose to allow the; people
of Kansas the right to make their own domestic institutions, under the
organic law and the constitution. I stood pledged to that policy as a
public man- a pledge which I have again and again, at this session
and at previous sessions, reiterated my readiness to redeem.
T heo there was a common point of agreement between us. It was
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not upon past g rievances'; rfor there we differed. I t was not upon his
allegation of frauds or injuries inflicted on the inhabitants ; for those 1
denied to the extent stntcd by him and his fri ends. But we agreed
that the people of Kansas should legislate for themselves, without the
intervention of force, fr ar, or fraud. We had but one point to settlewhat was the will of Kansas? That Senator asserted that the T opeka
c-onstitution was the true exponent of that popular will, and as such he
demanded its acceptaucr. He pu't it to the Senate, the country, and
the civilized world, that such was the fact. I did not think he believfd it; l do not think so now; but I determined to meet him fairly
on that issue, to test the sincerity of these declarations. l was willing
to give down-trodden Kansas, if she be down-trodden, a right to make
her own iqstitutions under the constitution, according to her owe will.
'This is the principle upon which l supportt•d the K ansas-Nebraska
bill. I stood upon it in no frauclul<•nt or double sense, but as an honest
man ready to maintain it in the Senate and before the country, at any
time an<l all times. I determined to give peace to the country, if this
would do it. It was in affirmance and not in derogation of the principles advocated by the friends of the original Kansas bill. I only required one fact to be <·stablished: Is the Topeka constituiion the voice
of K ansas 2 This is the only question I asked; this is th(' sole demand
I made; this is the sole difference between my proposition and that
proposed by I he senator from New York. I did not believe he wanted
any settlement of this que;;tion, and he has since satisfied me abundantly of the truth of that belief. I believe he wanted grievances ; l
believe he wanted discord; I believe he wanted anytping but peace;
I believe he wanted nothing but revolution, or a state of things sulnciently near it as to give power to his party. I will offer the evidence
of this belief to the Senate and the country. H e and his associates
told us this same story, with all its variations-the fr_ee-soilers, the
abolitionists, the two s,·nators from New York, the .,enalor from Vermont, [Mr. CoLLAMER,] and others repeated it. I believe the senator
from Vermon't went so far as to suppose that nineteen-twentieths,' or
iOme other large number, of the Kansas population were all on..one
side. He told us in his report that Kansas was down-tronden ; that
the l aws made by the legislature were not the laws of Kansas, bnt
were made by representatives of .Missouri; that the mnjority of the
people of Kansas abhorred them; that they were ·imposed on them by
force and by fraud.
Mr. CoLLAMRR, Is the gentleman alluding to me?
.
Mr. TooMBS, Yes, sir. In the senator's speech he said the law5
were against the will of the real settlers.
l\Ir. CotLA:MER. I said- and I produced my proof by reference to
the returns-that the legislature was elected by Missouri votes.
l\Ir. TooMBS, An<l did not represent the will of the people of the
T erritory?
._ .
Mr. CoLLA:\tER, Yes.
Mr. TOO!>JBS. That is wbat 1 Stilted .
Mr. CotLAMEit. 1 meant simply that a·large majority of the votes
which created the legislature were cast by people from Missouri.
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Mr. TOOMBS. That is what I stated to be the gentleman's position. Then I am not mistaken in asserting that the St nator set forth
before the country, in an elaborate report, the position that the present
government of Kansas was against the will of the people of Kunsas;
that a large majority of those people were opposed to the laws enacted
t by the legislature; that a majority w anted the T opeka constitution;
that the m11jority had been invaded, overridden, trampled und r foot,
ravished, plundered, imprisoned, murd<'rcd-as we have heard to-day.
l did not believe a word of all this. I did not think those who said
them believed t hem. I intended to apply a test to them which would
show whether those senators would act as· all reasonable men would
who believed their statements; or whether I was sustained in my
opinion of their obje<.:ts, views, and purposes. I submit that point to
the American people and the world. The sc·nator from Ma;:sachusetts,
now absent from his seat, (Mr. Su~1s1rn,] told vei-y much the sa me
story. H e spoke of down-trodden Kansas, overriden Kansas, plunJered Kansas. H e told us that her people had, by a foreign iuvasion,
· been deprived of the right which had been promised them-of being
allowe<l to select their own institutions for themsrlvcs. However variously ramified, enlarged, painted, or bedaubed, this was the ha sis, the
\;Orner-stone, upon which were built all of their pretended grievances-all of their frantic agonies.
If these things weie true, they demandC'd redress; but the facts
heing controverted, the fir8'1: step towards any just measure of redress
would be to ascertain the fa<:ts-to learn t he truth, and then to act
upon it- to act promptly, efficiently. 'l'ho measun' wbich l proposed
was founded on that principle. I sought to ascortaiu I he facts in the
best possible mode that my own mind could sugge:it, to the <'nrl, that
if these alleged wrongs --ere true, to remove them ; and, if they were
not true, to demonstrate it to the thousands of honest men in the republic who have been deceived and deluded by falsrhoods concocted
in the Territory, and daily t ransmitted to the public through cong~·essional spcecht>s and reports, in order to conceal the base met l under
the cover of official sanction.
I came forwarcl to offer it, not in a spirit of compromise, as I said to
the senator from New York, but in vindication of a principle. l oflered
it on principles which have been affirmecl by the great bocly of the
American people. I did not expect to s11tis(y bad men on any side.
\Vhen, four years ago, the present Chief .Magistrate was elected-and
l believe most of these gentlemen voted for him, or his prominent
opponent, General Scott-the people of the United 8tatt>s, with singular
unanimity, declared it to be a sound fundamental principle that, when
the people of a l'erritory came to be admitted into the union, they
should be admitted with or without slavery, as the bana fide inhabitants should determine. T his was affirmed at Baltimore by the Democratic and Whig parties ; it was affirmed by ninetccn-tweutieths of
the American people. T hen, without going into controverted questions, as these gentlemen demanded what the Democrats and Whigs
declared to be correct-as they demanded what I held to be the true
principle-I felt ready at any moment to grant it. But what did I
0
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require? Simply that the fact. upon which it all turned should be trulj•
ascertained. l suid: ., Gentlemen-you the senators from New York,
you the Senators from Mnssachusetts, you the senators from Vermont(whom I bad long known, and thought I could safely rely upon for a
fair j udgment)-it you say the voice of Kansas is for a free State, take
what I offer; I present you a proposition to let her have her own free
choice fore,ver. If you have spoken truly !or her, why do you not
take the coveted prize?"
When I make the annunciation that I am willing to surrender Kansas precisely in conformity with the will of the nation-in conformity
with your own declarations-bow am I met? I offer you a pure and
undefiled ballot-box. I protect it by all the means which law, backed
by force, can give it. l offer the entire military force of this great
country to secure to you that inestimable privilege-a free, untrammcllt d, and uncontrolled ballot·box. H ow am I met? Instead of a
pure ballot• box, the senator from l\Iassachusl'tts and the senator from
New York tender me the cartndge-box. l\fr. P resident, if I believed
those gentlemen represf'nted the North, I would accept it and withdraw
my biU now. If [ bclinvcd the people of the free ::3tntes were ready
for that issue, before God and my country, I would not shrink from it.
I am content to accept it wheuever the North offers it. I presPnt no
compromi;,es ; l pre;;ent principles ; but I do not know what claim
either of those gentlemen bas to speak for the North. · I see around me
able, patriotic, and venerable state;;men- some of whom have for fifty
years, in peace and in war, been honored and trusted by the North, by
the South, by mankind. T hey give me a diflerent account of the
North. The representatives of millions of nortl1ern frrnmen, from
every State, county, and town in the non-slav0bolding States, mf' t
in council with their countrymrn 'of the South four short weeks
ago. I consider them better witnesses of the feelings and wishes
of the North than the Black Republica!l and abolition senators on this
8001'.
In regard to the senator from New York, to my knowledge,
for the last ten years, all parties have dreaded nothing be would do
or say so much as the odium of bis alliance. I deny their right. to
speak for the North.· When did she trust them to speak her sentiments? My convictions are confirmed by the honorable contrast to
these gentlemen presented by the se1iator from New H ampshire, ( Mr.
HALE,] who, though he may differ from me- and l doubt not we shall
differ in the end on this matter- presents his objection$ in a manly and
patriotic manner. T hough we disagree, I respond to the spirit with
w hich he otters bis amendments and makes his objections.
But when these gentlemen tell me that they alone represent the
opinions of the North-that the national men of that section are condemned and outlawed by their constituents-I tell them I do not
believe it. I have beard their shrieks before. I kno\.v there i$ an unconquered anu unconquerable body of patriots at the North whq repel
With scorn and contempt the impudent assumptions. I know the senator from New York (.Mr. SEW:ARD] represents a party there, if the two
or three factions who ele~ted him may be called a party. I know the
senators from Mas,s achusetts were law fully elected by the -proper
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authority to represent that State. The other Black Republicans anJ
Free-Soilers, too, have lawful commissions to speak for the States
wbich they represent. But these commissions g ive them no rig ht to
i.peak for otber constituencies whom they do not repre$ent; and whilP
I admit their senatorial equality in this body, I look with contempt
upo11 their insolent attempt ·to palm themselves off u11on tht> coun1 ry
as the North-as the rightful and true exponents of the opinions ot
more than half of the republic. But when I sec the men of the North
who fought for public liberty seventy-five years ago-the IH<'n who ha ve
itood by the country in all its trials-the men who have uniformly opposed the factions that have attempted, from time to time, to tear
down the very pillars of the constitution-the men who have withst<JOd
their denunciations and resisted their efforts to gain a sectionxl majority
by appeals to every passion that could arouse their pride-uppeals to
their courage, appeals to ignoble lusts for place, plunder and powerwhen I see these men still standing true, I know and fod that this
great country is safe ; that these appeals will no1 Le listened ro; that
tl1ey and their authors will be despised. The folly and basenPS:S of
these appeals are every day apparent. If two ll1l'll fight in Ka11sas
over a squatter's claim, an<l one is kill~d, it is forthwith heralded over
the country as a southern aggres1ioll. If a foul-moutlwd senator
gets a caning for an insulting, vulgar sireech, thi11 is the fast extremity
of southern aggression. And the crowning aggrf'.ssiou of the "sla\. e
power" is to seek and obtain au equal enj oyment of the commo11
domain for all the States of the Union. It is very easy to perceive
that, if these enemies of the republic had any l'l'al grievance, they
would not seek to manufacture pretended ones out of such event:, as
these. We have a::1ked for nothing but equality and justice to the
South ; it has been granted by an American Cong , ess; it is for the
constituency to reject or approve the act; and thereby hangs the destiny
of the republic.
We have made no aggression on the North ! I said to the honorable gentleman from New Hampshire, more than four montbs ago,
that if there be one aggression from any of the fineen slaveholdiug
States of this confederacy, present it to me, and I will myself demand
the privilege of striking it from the statute-book with my own harid,
and not another's. There bas been none. T he senator from Ohio
[Mr. WADE] to-day, in all the violence of bis ,·ituperation-in all the
ebullition ot his passion-finally plants himself on Jefferson, and says
be wants nothing but Jefferson's principles. I believe the free-soil
Black Republicans say, in their platform, that they want Jefferson's
principles; that they rely on the fathers, and especially on J eff..,rson,
as the bead of the fathers. " Tney claim this Abraham for their politico! father." Well, sir, they who seek for truth need not go far to
find it on this subject. J efferson has leli. his opinions upc>n it behind,
in the most authoritative form .
In 1603 Mr.Jefferson, against the clamor of the progenitors of these
Abolitionists, Acquired Kansas. Very shortly ~fterwar?s a '!errito~ial
law~was passed for it, signed by J efferson, leavmg the mhab1tants free
to form such inst-itutions as they pleased. That was th~ first law for
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this Territory. It allowed all people to carry their property of all
kinds, s \aves included, in any part of the Territory open to settlement,
as far west as the Rocky mountains, in! all the region acquired from
France. That law bears the sign-manual of Thomas Jefferson. The
people lived, and flourished, and were happy under it. In 1820 that
law was overturned. By whom? Jefferson? No; but by Rufus
King and his allies, as l\Ir. Jefferson said, against the constitution, and
ag~inst rigbt. I have before me J efferson's words. H e said this was
done by those whom he esteemed the enemies of liberty and of their
country. In 1820 the J efferson law was taken from this T erritory,
and the Rufus King provision was applied to it, and that was the;pro•
hibition. Mr. King and friends· sought to put the prohibition on the
State of Missouri as a condition to her admission. He claimed the
right to put this prohibition not only on Territories, but on States; and
there he stood to the end, voting against the line of 36° 30' only because it did not go far enough-the line of 36° 30' being a substitute
for the still more sweeping prohibition; but he was the champion and
defender of universal prohibition, and in this he was backed by a great
majority of the North. l\fr. Jefferson foretold the end; it is not yet,
but it is only d~layed until the consum~ation of this measure of
iniquity urged. and defended by Rufus King and his federal allies.
l have given you the action of the. fathers and the law of J efferson.
lt \\'as the first law for Kansas, and it stood till 1820. You tell us that
we obtained the admission of Missouri and Arkansas under the act of
] 820. There is not a senator here who does not know that there is
not one wotd of truth in this allegation. l\liss, uri was not admitted
under that so-called compromise. My friend from Missouri showed
conclusively that the act providing for the admission of Missouri, with
the prohibition in existence, and notwithstanding the prohibition, was
resisted by the majority of northern members be,:ause of the very
provision in her constitution which the free-soilers are now maintaining
in Kansas-the exclusion of free negroes.- Missouri was not admitted
1inder the compromise establishing the line of 36° 30' ; but she was
r~jected until she would alter this ,provision of her cons-titution. She
tame in not under this compromise, but under another. Besides, bow
mapy northern men voted for it? You have already seen the names,
,rnd alm@st every one of them was defeated on account of it. How
many repealed that line? A majority of se~tors representing the
,,overeignty of the North in this house. They found, from thirty years'
experience, that it was wrong. A majority of the Democratic party of
the North in the House of Representatives voted to repeal it; so that,
if we had made a bargain with the North, the true North came forward to relieve us from it, in the honesty and integrity of ber heartuot tbe abolition North, but the true North that was at Bunker Hill;
the North that was at Saratoga; the North that was at Ge, mantown ;
the North that fought during the war of 1812-not those who attempted
to thwart it ; the North that has ever stood for nationality and right.
Tbey repealed it by a vote of 44 to 43 in the House of Representa1i ves, and by a large majority in this body.
~ou (turning to Mr. SEWA.rm) may_ traduce your own countrymen,
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a nd will abuse them as long as they are i,1 your way to power ; you
will abuse your own countrymen as long as they stand out against your
treasonable and wicked schemes for overturning the liberties of the
,~ountry. As long as they are p atriots they will get your abuse. As
S')on as they qualify the mselves for treason-as soon as they unite with
you in your sectional schemes-they will get your _plaudits, whatever
they may have been before ; but as long as they will stand up for the
country, they will have the honor of your condemnation-an honor to
he coveted.
In 1850 this question arose, not in reference to this Territory, b ut
that acquired from Mexico. What was then done ? Some declared
that a restriction was unconstitutional; others, that, though it was con stitutior.al,-it was unjust, unbrotherly, unkind. They united in declaring that the common territory of this great country, acquired by the
common blood of all her sons, which mingled together in the battlefields of the West, or purchased by the common funds and the money
of both No}~h and South, should be open to common enjoyment; and
it was then s olemnly declared that the new States to be formed out of
this Terrlto}y should be admitted into the Union with or without
slavery, as tbe freemen inhabiting them should prefor. This was in
direct opposiCJ'on to the Missouri restriction; and when we proposed to
repeal it, we averred, in the act, that we repealed it because it was
inconsistent wi~h the acts of 1850. We said it was against justice ; we
said it was against the rights of the people. Congress said so in 1850.
A 11 parties, except the radical aboliuonists, said so in 1852. T he senator from New York voted, or was supposed to vote, for a ma n who
~ecl::ired that that prohibition was wrong. The whole people of both
the great partiPs so declared. Therefore, when we came to re peal it,
we said we did so because of its inconsistency with this latter action,
which had been approved by the man for whom the senator from New
York voted.
Mr. SEWARD. With a protest.
Mr. TOOMBS. I suppose so; and the senator would vote for anybody to-morrow with a protest rather than get out of line with the enemies of the republic. I believe a number of his friends on that occasion voted with a protest. Some of them talked about spitting on the
platform. The leading organ of the senator's party in New York, the
waste-butt, in which is gathered together, for the willing palates of its
readers, all the slander, filth, manufactured falsehoods, treasonable
schemes, that associated villany can invent or gather up throughout the
land, "spit upon it."
,
The PRl!:t:;IDENT pro tcmpore. The Chair thinks the senator is
out of order in using such language.
Mr.•TOOMBS. To whom?
Mr.~WELL ER. The senator is certainly not applying that language to any one in the Senate.
.
Mr. TOOMBS. I shall hear and consider any correction which the
Chair thinks proper to submit. I say this receptacle of everything dishonorable-which the senator from New York endorses as the fountain
nf truth-" spit·upon it," repudiated it. He and his· friends took the
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man and protested against his principles, because they wished to have

a chance for the offices-a policy in which, I hope, for the honor of

the country, the senator will have but few competitors or i.mita1ors.
But I say the principle was confirmed by the nation iu 1852. It
was confirmed by both parties. We assigned it as the reason for the
repeal of the Missouri restri,,tion. But without any of these reason:>if this legislation had been followed fmm the formation of the constitution down to now-if it had been cemented by the blood of a thousand
fathers, the martyrs to liberty of this age and of all ages-if it bad gone
back to the day when the voice of Jehovah thundered on Mount Sinaiif it had been sustained by all the rigbteous and patriotic blood shed in
tbe cause of liberty from that day to this-I would have stricken it off
from the statute-book, because it was against the constitution. The
constitution is my rule of action. I have no higher law, and 1 despise
the man that has. I look upon him as a wretch who is seekjng power,
and will not pay its penalty-one without magnanimity or principleone who will steep his conscience in perjury in order toJ.g et the advantages of place. Not intending to do that, I say that if aH the blood
of all the fathers had sealed the bond, I would have tO!fl it from the
i.tatute-book if I stood alone, because it was agains1 the constitution
and against justice. That i, the point on which I put it. I fought it
openly, independently, before the North and the South. / I take my full
i.hare of the responsibility now, henceforth, and forever '' whatever may
be the consequences to me or the republic.
I have no complaint to make against any man wp_o holds himself
.bound by the constitution and pllts a different co1,strnction on it from
,IIIle. I honor him for following his own construction instead of concur.ring in mine. T he senator from New York asks1 to what condition
have we brought the country? Sir, we have brought it back to Jeffers-110n's law of 1804 ; we have brought it back to the faith of the father~.
We have t-o-day, in every Territory over which the flag of America
floats, tbe same law upon slavery precisely that J efferson put there.
, Of.course, the senator and others will say that they want to follow the
fathers. With the declaration they know they can deceive the ,gno' rant; and yet they have put up a man, Colonel Fremout, who 11either
, knows nor cares either for the principles of the fathers or any other rule
, of conduct, except to pron:iote himself. His army and beef contracts
, in Californip. show his will, if not his skill, in using the public treasury
for his own purposes. His supporters demand but one qualification.
, H e. ,bas it :
•~ Rob me the excpeque.r the first thing t hou doest, and do it w ith
unwashed hands, too."
.
, I do not know w by it is that these gentlemen attach any particular
f pm:ity or sanctity to the, opinions of J efferson.
H e owned slaves.
T hat is one of the accidents of life ; som~times a misfortune, sometiroes,a benefit to both ,sides. Whatever there WBiS in it, Jeffer~on had
· tbe bad f9rtune or good fortune to own slaves. H e kept tbem as long
11s he lived; he ,consu med. their labor wit,hout wages, as the abolitionists falst:ly assert ; and, for aught l know, tbey or their posterity are
11wned
his descendants now. T his is the model hcld up to you,
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and held up to the American people. I show you that Mr. J efferson
protested against the restric tion of slavt'ry ; I show you that he lived
and died a ;;laveholder. The honorable senator from Ohio [Mr. WADE]
offers him as a model. I accept him. I will follow his policy. Turn
to the statute-book, and you will find thl'lt the first territorial act for
Kansas was signed by Jeffhson, without any slavery restriction.
Then look to his letlil'r to Mr. Monroe, during the Missouri controversy,
when be said that, in his judgment, the prohibition was unconstitutional, and that it was got up by Rufus King and the fedt"rahsts.
Mr. WADE. H e was supenmnuated then. [Laughter.]
l\lr. TOOMBS. What, your model superannuated in 1820, when_
he opposed your restriction ! H e equally opposed it as P resident of
the United States in 1804 ; and the American people, with singular
unanimity, made this superannuated model President again after he
signed the law 1Wt prohibiting slavery in Kansas! I offer the solemn
judgment of the fathers against the unfounded imputation of the senator. I would l'ldvise that senator not to push that point too far. lud ulgent friends h~ve set up that plea in behalf of the extravagance and
excentric ities on I his floor. It was kindne;:s in them to offer it. He
had better not make 1he rule too wide. [Laughter.] At all events,
I have given you Jefferson's opinions in his early hfc, in his mature
manhood, during his first presidential term, for which the American
people gave him a verdict of sanity in 1804. This shows J efferson's
views. I only ask you to conform to them, or abandon the false and
fra,1dulent pretences that you approve ti.em.
Mr. President1 we are told that we brought the country to civil war.
Civil war ma_y happen in any country. It does not require that yo11
'should have bad government; it does not require that you should have
real public grievances ; it does not require that you should have tyranny; it only requires that you should have bad men. That is a sufficient cause for iosorrection. We had a good government under
General Washi1 ,gton, and yet there was a rebellion in P ennsylvania.
There was a good government ju ~las&achusetts, when she was acting
for herself~ and yet she had Shay's rebellion. H er bad people took
counsel of their own bad advisers. Many of her good people were
misled or intimidated by theqi, and rebellion was the fruit of this
combined wickedness and folly.
Now, in regard to K ansas, we have said io all the earth, to all the
race of Adam who have white skins, no matter where porn, wheth~r
under free or despotic institutions-no matter whether in America,
Asia, or Europe, if they claim kindred of color and race- " Come, here
is a broad and fair land, with rqom enough for all Qf us, stretching,
from the Atlantic to the far-off Rocky mountains, with countless millions of acres of fertile lands, ready to support all the distressed, all
the famishing of all creeds, of all nations; come, make it your home;
come, men of Massachusetts1 if you have been a laboring slave, toiling
for inadequate factory wages, come buy one hundred and sixty .acres
ofland; and if yo1,1 have not the money to pay for it, we will trust
you. Hr re are fair fie.l,ds, only "'aiting for the plough; here are
abundant forests; here are ru'nning brooks ; here are pleasant places,
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with none to make you afraid; come, part1c1pate in this gift of God
aud wisdom, and make just such institutions as a majority of you
choose to adopt.
This is the great wrong we have done. ,ve have told the men of
the South, we have told the men of the North, we have told the descendants of Jefferson, we have told the descendants of Grei>oe, we
have told the descendants of all the patriots of atl the States who won
this Territory by the common blood and common' treasure, to come,
to enjoy thi;: fair land, to enjoy it in peace, to enjoy it in republican
equality; we have said to the men ot the North, " Bring your little
property, whatever it is, or, if it is nothing, bring your labor." \Ve
said to the men of the South, "Bring your flocks and your herds, your
man-servants and your maid-servants; if you have none of these, bring
your labor." W<' have said, "Select your own place; we will survey it ancl give it to you at a moderate price, and, perhaps, for no
price at all ; we will make your roads and bridge:3 ; we will make it a
pleasant place for you to live in ; we will provide for you until you are
able to take care of yourselves; and when you r,hall have grown
strong enough we will give you the pearl above all price in this world
--entry into this great family of free, sovereign, independent States as
an equal." We said " Determine your institutions for yourse lves; we
impose but one condition, and that is one which applies to every State
of the Union-that your constitution shall be republican." This is the
only wrong we have done. \Ve shut out no Massachusetts man. \Ve
told no citizen of New York that he should not go there. W e did not
prescribe what property he should take. We told the Virgiuian, the
Carolinian, the Georgian, as well as the men from the North, "Go,
take whatever you have got; live, prosper, labor, benefit your own
condition: and, when you come into the Union, make whatever institutions you please." T his is the crime, the only crime, we have commitied against humanity or the human race.
Well, sir, certain persons in Massachusetts, in New York, and in the
west, not accepting this glo1ious boon in the spirit in which it was offered,
took into their heads not to seek their own good, but, affecting to be
concerned about humanity, and instigated by demons who wanted
power at all hazards, accepted, not the offer of the government, but
the offer of traitors, to make war and not peace, to seek political power
and not personal benefits ; and so went out to make Kansas a free .State;
they were confident, overbearing, unjust ; thfy were taught to despise
their fellow-citizens from a different section, and having different institutions; and they were foolish enough to believe what they were told-that
they would bean Pasyconqu~t by force-that Sharpe's rifles would i;ettl~
t.J.ie Territory in their favor. It does not seem to have turned out tbat way.
" Hine Laclirymre!'' Upon this discuvery the whole tactics were changed.
These imbecile,cowardly slaveholders suddenly became terrible" border ruffians," " the conquerors and oppresso1 s" of these peaceable
friends of liberty! Tbe shrieks for freedom now rend the air, and the
whole North is called to the rescue. The free-soilers admit that they
are tired of force-tired of the trial by battle. I again offer them the
original proposition in the Kansas bill-trial by the ballot-box. T hat
4
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was my policy then and now. I intended to maintain it, whatever
might be the determination of Kansas; and I intend to do it now. I
recollect making that declaration to the senator from New York at the
passage of the Kausas bill, and when I made it, he told me that I
should not be here to vote on that q1,1estion. Sir, by the blessing of
God, and the will of my constituents, I am here now to redeem t.he
pledge. I am here to give that very vote from which he shrinks tonight. I am here to give that very vote which be is unwilling to meet
on the principles he has laid down. He asks us to accept a constitution made by about one thousand seven hundred and fifi.y people, without law, withnut authority of any sort, against law, in re bellion and
resistance to law. H e is willing to take the work of one thousand
seven hundred and fifty men last August-nearly a year ago; and under that constitution the people have no right to call a convention for
its amendment before the expiration of nine years. He is willing that
ooe thousand seven hundred and fifty men shall not only bind the seven
thousand voters shown to be in Kansas a year ago by the exhibit of
the ballot-box, but that they shall bind all that shall go there for nine
years to come. Why is this? I t is not just. Simply because their
opinions conform to those of the senator from New York on the subject of
slavery. When he affirmed that this constitution represented the will
of the people of Kansas, I knew be did not believe it, and it is now
shown by his votes. He is willing to take that as an expression of
public opinion which is in conformity with his own, and not because
1t is the public will. H e is unwilli,ng to test this question, and let the
people determine the matter for themselves. T he political party of
abolitionists to whom he belongs, not only desire to govern Massachusetts, to govern New York, to govern tl.e free States, bnt to govern
Kansas and the honest people throughout the country everywhere;
whereas we, "tbe slave power," this omnipotent and all-pervading
influence, as is falsely charged, come up as a solid body, and appeal
· to the people to go to the ballot-ho~, and let the free -white men settle
the question. T hat is ,t he wish of the " slaveocracy," this '' slave
power" that taunts you to-night with unwillingness to meet them on
the great principle that white men shall govern themselves. I stand
here as their representative to speak for them. Seven millions of them
will re-echo the sentiment I utter to-night. You are unwilling to respond to it; you do not want it. You wish to excite prejudice. We
w ill p ut the naked question, not to the slave power, but to the free
white men of Kansas who are twenty-one years of age, and citizens
of the United States. By what title do you claim to govern such men?
Who made you their masters? Not God,.nor the constitution, and no
other power can do it.
T he._pon?rable senator !i'oi_n New H ampshire has told us ~hat_ be is
not legtslatmg for the Ethiopian; that he 1s not advocatmg his nghts,
but those of the Saxon, race_. Then let him g ive the Saxon nee the ir
inalienable rights, and give Lhem now. T he senator from New Y,ork
wishes his Topeka free-soilers to make for Kansas a constitution t1inc
pro mine, ·and ni;>t only for now; but for nine years to come. Why
should those wh~ ·were in Kau,sas a year ago m ake ,a constitution for
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the present inhabitants? On what principle should they make one,
unless they have to-day a majority? I offer this high privilege to the
majority. I offer a fair mode of asC'ertai11ing tl1e will of the majority.
If you, a majority, wish to exclude slavery, do so; I offer you the right,
if you have the power. If such be your determination, the" slave pown"
will maintain it, but upon no other terms. I propose to give you all the
power of the laws, and all the military power of the United ,-.tates. I
propose to 1~ive you five disinterested men, pledged by the President, who
is vouched for by the honorable and distinguished senator from Michigan;
pledged by this honorable body, the representatives of sovereigns, to be a
fair commission. o minority ever receiv-cd ,mch assurances of the integrity and fair dealing of any measure in the history of this government,
from 1789 to this time. Vie have gone almost to the point of humiliation. When you assign as a reason that the President oC the United
States is not to be trusted, I tell you that you are givin$' a pretext, and
not a reason. Yon have aspersed him; you have falsely accused him ;
you claim a constitutional Jight to libel, villify, and falsely accuse any
man; and the Senate, in a judgment against law and the constitution,
has seemed to favor this base assumption. But·you have failed to establish aught, except devotion to justice and the constitution, against
the President.
\Vho is the President that you choose thus to denounce here in the
Senute, because of the impunity afforJed by your senatorial character?
H e is the son of a man who, throughout the whole revolutionary war,
fought for the liberties you are betraying. H e him,elf, upon his arrival
at early manhood, was carried by his native 8tate into the public councils, and maJe the speaker of her legi;5lature. At the earne,,t demand
of his fellow-citizens he was transferred to the House of Representatives of the United States. After spending there long years of f1011orable ~ervice-broad, national, catholic in his principles and in his
votes-he was transferred to the Senate of the UniteJ States by the
almost unanimous voice of the people of New H ampshire. H e was
kept here until his own love of retirement and want of ambition inducer] him to retire to the peac:efol shades of home, in the bosom of
the home of his patriot ancestor. H e was invoked from that retirement by the voice of his native State to come back to this body, when
it was an honor to any man to be here, but he declined. H e was
sou15ht out in his retirement by Mr. Polle. and offered a seat in his
cabmet; he quietly dPclined the honor and emoluments of office, and
preferred quietly to sustain himself and family by the pursuit of an
honorable profession. W ar came upon the republic. Troops wt're
dem.mrled of ~ew H ampshire. True to the blood of his revolutionary
sire, he stepped forward as a volunteer private in the ranks. 'l'he
rulers of hi;; country called him to unsolicited comm'lnd. H e served
his country with fidelity and honor, until honorable peace crowned
victorious war, and th<>n he returned to the quiet and unobtrusive
walks of private life. H ere his countrymen sot'.H?ht him; here they
found him; and wi1hout an effort on his part, except a public declension of the proffered honor, he was notnin11ted, and by the votes of
every State in the Union, except four, he was called to the chief ma-
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gistracy of the country, to whose liberties his father had so gallantly
and nobly contributed during every day of the arduous struggle. He
has, been '' clear in his office." I was not his flatterer in the plenitude
of his _power and his popularity, and therefore I have no reason to be
his traducer or his flatterer now. I have differed with him on some
important points of public policy. I have maintained that differencemaintained it here and before the people. I have agreed with him on
many other points of public policy, and have hon,estly and faithfully
endeavored to sustain him. I think he has not been justly dealt with
by his friends. He has maintained his faith when others have yielded
to temptation ; and I give the honest judgment of an independent senator in saying, that no truer, juster, more patriotic, more impartial, or
more national man bas ever succeeded to the chair of Washington
than:Franklin P ierce.
How does he leave the country to-night? What is our condition?
\.Ve have twenty-five millions of people. We are great, we are prosperous, we are hap py. We are respected abroad. At home, commerce, industry, manu(actures, agriculture, are teeming with prosperity. Our national name is everywhere respected, except among the
enemies of free government and the allies of the Abolitionists in the
United States-the friends of monarchy. T he senator from New York
denounces him ; the London Times denounces him; every enemy of
liberty, abroad and at home, denounces him. He will leave, however,
a great and a prosperous people, with not a speck in the whole political horizon which nas any tendency P.xcept to gladden the heart of the
patriot. T he howls of defeated ' Abolitionists will do him no harm.
Doubtless the enemies of liberty in the Revolution used as harsh
terms against his patriot father a.s bis enemies now use against him ;
but he will retire from bis present high position with the blessings of
all_true patriots, and with the commendations of all future times.
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